
L� Poblanit� Cemita� Men�
18295 SW Tualatin Valley Hwy, 97003, Aloha, US, United States

(+1)9717136744 - https://www.facebook.com/LaPoblanitaCemas/

The menu of La Poblanita Cemitas from Aloha includes 18 meals. On average, meals or drinks on the menu
cost about $4.0. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What User likes about La Poblanita Cemitas:
When I go to school, I always come to this place to order a cemita since they Make a really good cemitas and I
would like to share this experience whit all of you guys, and also they make a really good tacos de asada which

are my favorites? ?? ?? ?? ?? ? read more. The restaurant and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus
reachable with a wheelchair or physical limitations. What User doesn't like about La Poblanita Cemitas:

Food was good atmosphere is ok place always dirty. Tables and garbage cans, the dude in the front counter has
this crusty long nails that are dirty. And sometimes handles money and food without gloves or washing hands in

betweenFood: 5/5 read more. Various tasty seafood dishes are provided by the La Poblanita Cemitas from
Aloha, Particularly, many customers are looking forward to the diverse, delicious Mexican cuisine.
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Main�
QUESDIILA $8.3

Mai� course�
NACHOS $9.0

Drink�
AGUAS FRESCAS $3.0

A l� cart�
PAN FRIED TACO $5.0

Sauce�
SALSA SAUCE

Tac�
AL PASTOR

SALSAS
CHIPOTLE

M�ica�
TACOS $2.0

Beverag�
SODA CANND $1.3

Wrap� & Tac� 
STREET TACOS

Antojit� M�ican� (M�ica�
Favorite�)
STEAK TACOS $3.8

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

Uncategor�e�
MULITAS $2.5

No� alcoholi� drink�
JARRITOS $2.5

MEXICAN COKE $2.5

Ingredient� Use�
ARUGULA

MEAT
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